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THE IMPACT OF GENDER AND LOLE PERSPECTIVE

ON MORAL JUDGMENT

By R. Oakes and K. Quina

Abstract:

The focus of this study is the effect of role perspective and gender
on moral judgment in children. Role taking experience has been demon-
strated as fundamental for moral maturity. Since gender - linked
socialization experiences appear to define and limit the role-taking
opportunitie s for males and females, it is.importantto investigate
the association between gender and moral judgment in a population making
the transition from an egocentric role perspective to a reciprocal
role-taking perspective. This is especially significant since investi-
gators report different levels of moral maturity in adults as a function.
of gender.

Third graders were selected for this study because they represent a
transition period in both role-taking ability and moral judgmeat stages;
The subjects were 25 males and 30 females in two classes of urban mid
western schools randomly assigned by the director of educational research.

The results yielded no significant effect for gender on moral judgment
at this age level. Howeyer, the effect of perspective on moral reasoning
yielded significant results with the highest moral judgment scores from
the child's perspective.



THE,IMPACTOF GENDER AND ROLE PERSPECTIVE

ON MORAL JUDGMENT

Moral judgment in children has been the fOcusmf a considerable

amount of research. Experimenters have concentrated primarily on

clarifying and /or supporting theoretical models to account for the

child's increasing sophistication in making moral judgments. The

cognitive developmentalists present developmental correlations be-

. ,

specific levels of moral judgment and cognitive stages to

support their view that cognitive:development is the" primary deter-

minant in moral development.

Jean. Piaget (1965) wasone of the first researchers to explore

and continues to be an influential force: Using

a "clinical interview te&nique, Piaget identified a series of

qualitatively different stages of cognitive development, through

which all children progress in an invariant order. The perspec-
,

tive unique to each developmental stage strongly influences the.

--child's perception of external '.social influences. In other words,

the child's developmental level structures his experience. An

identical situation may be experienced differently by two children

at differentstages of development. Social and cultural factors.

---
may speed up, siow(doWn, or stop development, but they cannot change

stage_sequence.

Fiaget subsequently related his cognitive developmental theory

to the development of moral reasoning. He devised a moral judgment



interview consisting of pairs of stories depicting a good intention /,

high negative consequence situation versus a bad intention/low

consequence situation. Following the presentation of the two situa-

tions, he posed a series nf questions to each child to enable him

to observe their moral reasoning processes.

Through this technique, Piaget identified two major stages*

in moral development. He labelled the earlier developmental stage

.heteronomy, or a morality of constraint. This early sfage appears to

be the product of cognitive immaturity/in conjunction with unilateral

respect of adults, child's egocentric perspective prevents him/

her from assuming the viewpoint of others in social. situations.

Children-at this stage concentrate primarily on the physical conse-
_

quen,:es of an act,- and they believe punishmentj_s both inevitable

and arbitrary. At_this early stage, rules are externalized and

treated_as_immutable._absolutea

. The more advanced developmental stage identified by Piaget

is autonomy, which is characterized by cooperation, reciprocity and

mutual respect. At thig stage, the child is able to assume the

perspective of others and operates with more flexibility. The

child, is now able to focus on intention rather than physiCal conse-

quences of- an act. The belief in arbitrary punishment characteris-

tic of heteronomy gives-way to -a belief in restitution or reciprocal

penalties.

Piaget observd thatrheteronomy.and autonomy appear to be

: -

overlapping thought'processes, with heteronomy predominating i
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the child's early years. Somewhere after the age of eight or nine,

heteronomy is succeeded by the higher level of cooperative morality,

autonomy.

According to Piaget, thistransitionfrom heteronomy to autonomy

is facilitated by role-taking experiences in peer situations. The

mutual respect and equality Characteristic of these exchanges leads

away from a morality based on the will of authority to a morality

built on flexible pales which are designed to enhance common rights

and obligations among equals.

Kohlberg ,(1.969)-, proceeding from a cognitive-developmental

NI);

approach, identified six qualitatively different stages of moral

reasoning. He divided the six.stages into three levels of two

stages each. Each level represents an advance over the previous

level, and the higher stage at each level rerresents more advanced

moral:reasoning_thanthe lower numbered stage. The first level,

the Preconvehtional level, includes Stages One ,and.TWo.. Stage_

One individuals respond, from a punishment and obedience orienta-

tion. For, these individuals. the goodness or badness of an act

is determined primarily by the phyn'ical consequences. Stage Two

individuals base their judgments on the satisfaction of their

needs. The next level, the Conventional level,is divided into

Stages Three and Four. Stage Tnree individuals reason primarily

from the perspective of societal law and order. Kohlberg's

highest ldVel, the. Postconventional, Autoromous, or Principled



level, is characterized by the social contract -legalistic orients-,

tion (S:age Five) and the use of universal ethical principles

(Stage !ix).

For Kohlberg as for Piaget, the ke to progression through

_these stages is role playing experiences in peer situations, leading

to reciprocal perspective-taking.. Progression through these six

developmental stages is invariant, with advancement being effected

through the re.solution of cognitive disequilibrium.

Piaget and Kohlberg both concentrate4 their research on male

subjects. For Piaget, this focus was due to his puzzlement over

the. sex differences he observed in the course of his experiments.

He found that his female subjects appeared to have a less developed

legalsense than his male subjectS, and in a physical aggression

situation, females tended to repay fewer blows than they received, .

while males in the same situation tended to repay more blows.

Piaget did not discuss the origins of these sex, differences.

Instead, he directed his attention to the moral development of

male subjects.
,0

KOhlberg'S early research included only males, so that the

standardization of his moral'maturity scale and his theoretical

position are based on the responses of males. He has cited wider

variability in.the responses of females as the reason for their.

exclusion (note 1). In addition, the protagonist in his test

stories is usually a male while the victim is typically a female,
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child, or sick male. ThiS potential scale sex bias is rarely con-
,

.sidered in research by other investigators using Kohlberg's system.

In fact, using Kohlberg's stories with bOth male and female.

subjects, some researchers have reported.that males function at

a higher level of moral reasoning. A study by. Poppen (1974),

using Kohlberg's moral maturity scale, suggested that adult females

average Stage Three, orienting towards conformity in locial roles,

and responsibilities, while m le's tend to'reason' at a .higher Stage

Four, utilizing a raw and order orientation../A similar finding was

reported by Holstein. (19707.' She found that females gave more emo-

tional responses to Kohlberg's moral judgment stu ies, resulting

in'the,categorization of femb.A.;es at a lower level han.males.

..,..

Role-Taking Experiences \

'Given that role-taking experience is fundame for.., moral

. .

.
. T

judgment and maturity- according\ to `cognitive -deveiopmentaliat-s,

it is crucial to investigate the association between role-taking

experiences and moral judgment to better,understand these gender

ffects. Piaget observed that acquiring the reciprocal ability to

tae the perspective of another person is the key to autonOm , the

hig est level of,moral reasoning in the cognitive developmentk

model. However, role-playing experiences are Closely, linked to e

role entification. Sex-typed socialization processes appear to

define and limit the role-taking opportunities for males and femal

FlAvell (1968) defines role 'taking as the ability to understand\

the interaction between the self and others as seen through the eyes
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of the other. He makes .a distinciton between role enactmett and role-

taking; Role enactment invol4es the subjeCt actually incorporating,

the role attributes of the other and b4having overtly in accordance

with them. Role-taking is a covert, cognitive process of adopting

the perspective Or attitudes of another in order to understand the

role. RoleLtaking can lead to behavioral changes by serving asa
.

rehearsal for role enactment. or providing, undetstafaitg-of the

other's perspective. .

Role takingreqUires the ability to assume perspeCtive apart

from the intrusion of.one's own perspective, Studies indicate that

this is a developmental ability (Flavell, 1968;J'iaget, 1965;:,

Selman, 1971). Atabout age,9 children progtess from an egocen

tric role perspective to a reciprocal role-taking perspective.

Selman (1971) found that egocentric role takers tend to use Pre-

cOnventionafilioralreasoning while reciprocal role takers reasoned

at the Conventional level. He concluded that reciprock role-

taking is a necessary but not suffidient condition for moral

reasoning advancement.

Marsh and Serafico (1977) did a study that supports Selman's

developmental model of perspective taking. They tested children

from ages 4 to. 10 on a social role-taking task, atial perspec-

tive task, and a moral reasoning task. They,found that each ability

increase, with age, and that the abilities were significantly inter-
.

correlated. They found that perspective had a significant impact
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Lsoning at ages 5, 7, and '9, and concluded that perspet-

mediates moral judgment. This corresponds to:Yussen's

mss that adolescents.and college students,exhibit dif-

.s of moral judgment using social perspecitves other than

For example,.he rieported fewer principled responses

:s taking the perspective, of policeman than from Stu-

; the perspective of philosopher.

found impact of role perspective on the classification

Sment stages has also been demonstratec by Levine (1976).

xg's moral judgment stories,'he obServed that the identity

sonist and the nature of the issue Caused a fluctuation

;e Three and Stage Four, with both stages used by-each

is seems to indicate that Stage Four does not simply

sher stage of moral reasoning as Kohlberg claims, but

movement between the Conventional level- -stages- Three

interchangeable depending on the role perspective of the

mtifitation

it appears, role taking experiences are closely tied

training, it is important, to explore the process of

mtification and the association between sex role iden-

md moral reasoning. Colley (1959) states that "persons

there are only male persons and female persons--

, ,potiologically, and psychologically:" How does an

10
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individual. begin_tO associate With the categor 'male or female?

Brown. (1958) distinguished.between sex role preference and ,sex

role identification. The former.. refers to behavior associated,

with one sex or the other that theandividual would like v adopt

or that is perceived as the preferred or more desirable behavior:,

IdentificatiOn is the behavior associated with one sex or the other .

that the individual introjects and acquires as his or her own. 'By

the second year of life; the child begins to distinguish between

male and female and between masculine and feminine. Preference for

a particular sex role:begins to emerge by the third year.

According to cognitive developmental theory (Kohlberg, 1969)';'

sex role identity'coincideS with the cognitive stage of conserva-

tion, around age 5. At that time, the child learns that his. sex a a)

coristant ,aild then begins to acquire appropriate. behaviors and values.

This contrasts with the 'social learning theory claim that sex role

identification and modeling or imitation represent the same process,

and are the product of previously learned behaviors (Bandura, in

Goslin, 1969). However, both approaches concentrate on the social

influences related to learning appropriate sex7typed behaviors.

Research indicates that both sex rolepreference and sex role

identification are more pronounced in males (Brown, 1958; Sutton-

.Smith and Rosenbrg,1963). Brown reported that boys in kindergar-

ten:through fourth grade showed e stronger:preference for aspects,

of the masculine role than girls showed for the feminine role. A



majority of girls in grades one through four expressed a greater

preference for masculine thing than for feminine things. 'Brown

explains these differences using the Freudian emphasis on anatomi-

cal differences, the 44Alerian emphasis on sociocultural favoritism of

the malesand the fact that the female has more lattitude in ex-
.

.pressing.a preference for sex -typed objeCts and activities, inotir

sOci ty. Sutton-Smith and Rosenberg'(1963) found that for boys,

-7games and sports were positively associated with the male sex

role,:but girls' chOices were more generalized.
.

\
How does this more concrete sense of identification fOund'in

_boys relate to moral reasoning s

vities tend to be more action - oriented, males would be expedted to

Since male.toys and acti-'

respond in

situations.

.

an'instrumental.otNaction-related manner in moralreasoning

This action orientation should result'in amore\situation-
.

specific or environmentally dep'endent orientation. Their strong'sense

of male 'identity would,tend to lead. them to identify more closely with

angle characters-in'Moral judgment stories (Kohlberg, 1469), resulting

in a straightforward action type of response.

The more general orientation of females should'tend to make

them more responsive to all perspectives in a moral situation. This

0
response type would imply a more empathic or'feeling oriented approadh.

.--. -

Instead of the.situational f6cus of males,,feMales should tend, to re-
.

.4r
spond from a generalized "people" perspective.



Parent:identification haa\long been-recognize&as a significant

factor in sex role identification-and gender'orelated role experiences

(Freud, in Sprachey 1961; Sears, 1953). One of the most influential

theories involving parent identification is that of Freud. He

asse ted tht the-differential identification process he postu-,

fated for boys and girls lead "to a stronger,superego dev lopment in
.

Males, characterized bya greater internalization. of Moral prohibition

hand a more moralistic perspettiVe-than_girls.

Johnson .(1963) hypothesized that identification with the father,

is crucial for producing appropriate sex role Orientation in both

males and"feMales. He claimed that the mother emphasizes feelings
. -;-,

and personal,adjustment,anddoes4otdifferentiate in=her treatment
.

.

.

Of boys and.girls. The female learns feminine ways by trying to be

a woman who pleasealerfatheri; while the male acquires a more instru-

mental orientation by striving .to be a.man:like his father. This &or=

responds to 'the male and female orientation discussed in the section

on sex role identification.

Fry's (1975) results corresponded to the,"theories of Freud and

---:Johnson emphasizing the essentialnature of father identification
.

for advancedmOral reasoning in both male, and female children.- In

' his experiment measuring the relationship between moral judgment

and parent identification in,9 and 11-year=61ds, he reported that,

for females as well as for males the attainment ok high moral



___L judgment is related more 'significantly to ed. identification

with .the. father.

WeisbrOth (1970) found that moral'maturity in males was re-

lated to identification with both parents, but for females it was

related more to identification with the father. Lazowick .(1955)

reported the same trend.

However, Sears, Maccoby and Levin (1957) reported earlier develop-

...:ment_of_conscience in girls because of a smoother identification pro-

cess with the mother. In the early years, both boys and girls iden-_.

tify primarily with the mother. Girls retain this initial maternal

identification, but as a result of the defensive process of identi-

fication with the aggressor (A. Frued in Sears et al., 1957), boys

.shift to the father. Thus for boys, the identification conflict
. .

retards the develcipment of conscience, while for girls, the conti-

nqity of identification accounts for an earlier development of

inner control.

Lynn (1962) theorized that females identify with specific

aspects of the mother's role as they observe,them directly. Boys,

.on the other hand, are unable to obServe the father's specific

role ,behavior: Instead, they must identify with the cultural

stereotype of what is. masculine. He characterized his .identifica-

tion.model as a case of the female learning the lesson (imitation)

as opposed to males solving the problem. Lynn claims that these

processes lead to a greater need for affiliation for the female



and greater problem solving skills for the male. This corresponds

to the empathic orientation'of females and the action orientation

of males obserVed i moral development research.
. 0

Peck and. Having urst.(1960) found that the majority of females

in their study seemed to acquire their moral perspective from their

mothers. They reported that advanced moral judgment was related to

the moral makeup of the child's model, rather than to whether they

identify with the mother or father.

The present study was designed to investigate the association

between gender and role perspective, and moral judgment. The effect

of perspective taking on moral judgment was measured in the present

1

study by having t e children make, judgments from their own perspec

tive as well,as from the perspective of their mother and their,father.

Since the literature indicates that moral judgment is influenced by

sex role identification and parent identification, measures were

included to assess these dimensions.

Third graders (around age 9) were selected for this research

because this age group repreSents a transitional period in cognitive

development. We would expect to find a greater variation in moral

judgments at this age, as children move from heteronomy to autonomy.

In addition, role taking skills are developing along with 'cognitive

abilities, so these children should be capable of switching perspec7

tives in order to make moral judgments from the viewpoints of thier

mother and father.



The major concern was an examination of sex differences in

moral reasoning. If they are not observed at this age, sex dif-

ferences in parent identification and sex role identification will

be explored in terms of their potential effect on moral judgment

at a later period s/uch as adolescence, after those identification

processes hive become stabilized.:

Method..

Subjects

The subjects were 25 male and 38 female third graders in two
0

urban midwestern schoolS'. hoolS were randomly assigned.by

the director of educational research inthe publiC schools. All

third grade students. in both schools were tested.,

. ,

Measures-
of three tests

Each-subject was given a series presented in ran-

domized order. These, tests were as follows:

1. Goodenough-Harris Drawing Test (Harris, 1963): All three forms

of this test were administered (Draw-A-Man, Draw-A-Woman, and Draw-A-

Child). In the Draw-A-Child test, the word " hild" was substituted

for the word "yourself" in order to investigate the use of this

scale as a measure of sex role identification.

The subject was always instructed to draw a child first;

the order of the other two scales was randomized.



2. Piaget's Moral Maturity Seale (Piaget, 1965): Piaget's two

sets of stories, intention/consequences and lYing,:were slightly

altered. to create three pairs. of stories in each ofAthe abOve two

categories(consequences'and lying), one set each of child (neutral)

interacting with parents, a boy interacting with parents, and a girl

interacting with parents.

The first moral judgment story presented to each subject

was intent/consequences, "child" actor. The "boy" actor and "girl"

actor intent/consequences stories followed in randomized7Order:--
,

fourth story presented was the "child" lie storY,jollowal by the

"girl" and "bey" lie'stories randomlypresented. This procedure

was utilized to control fdr ,(1) effect of boy/girlCdn personal

answers and (2) responses' due to a particular order of stories.

For each pair of,stories ih the six conditions, the experimenter

first read the story and then asked the child to explain what hap

'pened in the story in order to assess the child's understanding.

After both stories were presented, the experimenter asked the subject

to identify the naughtiest of the two children in the stories. In

order to avoid a response set of judgment based on poor recall, the

order of the good intent/high consequences, bad intent/low conse=-

quences was alternated.

The second experimental condition using the moral.judgment

scale involved the effect of perspective taking on moral judgment.

After the reading of each set of paired stories and the child's



selection of the naughtiest, the experimenter asked the child to

pretend to be the mother. The subject then responded to, the ques-.
. .

tion, "Who does mother think was naughtiest?". The same procedure.

perspective.to assess moral reasoning from the father's

3. i Parent Identification Scale (Oakes & Quina-Holland, 1977): . The

unavailability of a standardized scale made it necessary to design,

one for this study. The scale includes 23 questions. The\first

two asked the child to identify his favorite toys and best friends .

----Questions 3 through 18 ask for the mother's favorite item (p

dessert, flower, etc.) and the father' favorite item (the same

categories). The child was then asked,to choose between the two

responses for his/her favorite. Questions 19 through 23 concered

the selection of mother or father as the parent who punishes, makes

the biggest decisions, is stronger, or smarter.

A positive scorewas recorded for each answer that matched

the §election for mother, a negative score was recorded for each

. answer that matched the_selection for father. Answers that did

not match either selection (mother or father) were not counted.

Before administering the Parent Identification Scale, the

experimenter verified that the father was presently living at

home, had not been out of the home for more thail-1-8months to

2 years, or had ongoing contact with the child. If those condi-

tions were not met, only the first two questions were presented.



Two male and two female experimenters alternated testing

male and female-children. The tests were administered.in an

available room provided .at-iach of the two school's.

lack of fadllities, all testing was done in-the-same roam at

each school. Each experimenter worked in a different area of--

the room.

The tests were presented in randomized order.

Seven subjeCts for whom the Parent Identification Scale could

not be completed were not included in the following analyses

leaving a total of 32 female and 24 male. participants.

The primary .focus of this study was the exploration of

sex differences affecting moral reasoning. For this reason,

the first analyses concentrated on determining differences be-
,

tween the sexes for all variables.

Goodenough-Harris Test.--All three scales (Draw-a-Man-, Draw-a-

Woman, Draw-a-Child) were scored according to the Goodenough-

Harris manual (1963), with a total of 73 points possible for

each scale. The point scores were transformed into IQ scores

based on the Goodenough-Harris standardized tables. Mean IQs

. are presented. in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here





A two-factor analysis of variance for sex of participant

and type of scale yielded. ,significant main effect of sex'

(F (1,54) = 4.15, .2. .< .05), with males

females on all scales. Comparisonsamong the three scales also

scoring higher than

revealed a significant main effect (F (2, 108) =`4.32, IL< .025.

A Newman-Keuls comparison was performed on the across-sex -scores

on the Goodenough-Harris scales. This analysis presented in

Table 2, revealed that the Draw-a-Woman score was significantly

lower than the Draw-a-Man or Draw-a-Child scores. The latter two

scores did not differ from each other.

Insert Table 2 about here

lAihile.thainteraCtiom:was-InotTstatistically significant

1.....1), it see* worthwhile to note that scores for females

were relatively similar across the three IQ scales, while for

males larger differences (especially the lower Draw-a-Woman

score) were observed.

Parent Identification.--Father identification is indicated

by a negative total score; mother identification corresponds to

appositive total score. The univariate F ratio for the multi-
.

variate test of equality-of mean vectors indicated a significant

difference b ween sexes on this scale (F (2,108) = 12.92, p

< .0008). The m ns were n the expected direction of same-

sex parent identificat .n (Table 3).

Insert Tabl about here



Newman -Keu, Test'

,Goodenough-Harria -IQ Scores Across. Sex,

Draw A Woman
92.54

Draw A Man. Draw A Child
95.70 96.98

Draw A Woman
92.54

Drew A Man
95.70

Draw -A; Child

96.98
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Table 3

1.1Cns and Standard Deviationif r_the

Parent.:Identification Scale

s:p

4ale -2.42 .52
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Moral Judgment Scale.--The'moral judgment score was determined

by awardips;:one point for each choice based on good intention as

opposed to physical consequence: There were three subscales, repre-
. 4,

renting the perspectives of self, father, and mother, with a total

of 6 possible points each. Scores are presented in Table 4,

Insert Table 4 about here.

A two- factor Analysis of Variance for sex of participant

by subscale yeielded a significant main effect due to scale

(F (1; 54 = 21.33, 2. <;.001).- A follow-up NewManKeulS indicated

that moral judgment scores from the child's perspectIVe (self)

were significantly. higher than those from the perspective of

mother or father (.a < .01) (Table 5). Scores from the perspec-

tive of father were also significantly higher than from the perspec-
_

of mother (R. = .05).. No significant differences were observed'.tive

between sexes.

Insert Table 5 about here

Parent.Identification and Moral Judgment.--Parent identification

scores were used to divide subjects into three ,groups: High Fatherk

identification, defined

identification score (13

tion, defined as scores

as scores below the (negafive) mean father

males, 2 females); High Mother identifica-

above the (positive) mean Mother identifica-

tion scdre(4 Males, 15 females); and neutral scores .felling between

a



Means ana Standard Deviation Scores for

,Moral Judgment from Self, Father,-and.Mother Perspectives

and, Total Across All Three Perspectives

Self Father Mother Total

Males 3,,

S.D.

2.15

.92

1.90

.97

1.93

.10

1.99

.97 _2

Females 2.00 1.97 1.86 1.94.

. S.D. .94 . .96 .10 .97

Across.

Sex X 2.06 1.94 1.89 1.96

S.D. .96
i

.19 .97'



. perspectives

Mother Father Self
1.89 1.94 2.06

Mother .044* .169**

1.89

Father .125**

1.94

Self

p = .05

**P < Q1
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those two points (7 males, 19 females). Moral Judgment scores for,

'those three'grOups are presented in, Table 6.;

Insert Table 6 about here

An analysis of variance on moral.judgment scores yielded no

significant main effect of parent identification, or interaction.

However, it Is interesting to note that the means are in the expec-

ted direction. High Father identification scores were consistently

larger than other scores, and High Mother,. Mother's persPective

yielded the lowest moral judgment score.

Discussion

. The primary question posed' by this,study was whether there

are sex differences in moral judgment in young children.. The results

yielded no significant effect of sex on moral judgMent at this age
'

level. This contradicts previous studies, some of which have indi-

gated male subjects perform better than female subjects in measures

of mor/A1 maturity, and Some of 'which have reported superior perfor-

mance for females. There are several possible explanations for

this discrepancy.

As Turiel (1976) and Holstein (1976) noted, when socioeconomic

level and type of school (progressive, conservative, or parochial)

were controlled for, sex differences were eliminated. All subjects

in theopresent study'attendedtraditional public schools and repre-
. _

sented the same general socioeconomic leyel4and neighborhood.



ti

Table 6

Moral Judgment Scores for Three Levels

of Parent Identification

Moral Judgment

Perspectives

-Self Father Mother Total..

Father IdentiEied 4.33 4.00

Mother Identified 4.00 3.84

Neutral Identified 3.96 3.69

3.93 .12.27

3.58 11.42
-

3.69 11.35
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The use, of Piaget's test Of moral maturity may have reduced

the ImpaCt )61 sex differences because it has-a restricted range

of scores. ,Perhaps a test offering a wider set of alternatives_

or a larger number of questions would have allowed greater discri-

minability.

Finally, the age range selected-for this study may be too

early. Children at the third grade level are on the verge of

stage transition from a predominantly heteronomous orientation

to d predominantly autonomous orientation. At this age, role

taking skills are also developing, from an egocentric perspective

to a more reciprocal role taking perspective. Role taking in

peer situations now, becomes crucial for adv-anced moral judgment:.

These same role taking experiences will continue to define the

child's sex role.' It may be that as moral judgment becomes more

dependent on sole taking, reasoning would-eventually come under

the influence of differing sex role orientations. Measuring

this relationship as it becomes more interdependent may necessi-

tatethe use Of a more discrimihative scale.

Findings reported in the literature of stronger, sex role

identification for males were confirmed here: The Draw -A -Child

scale which yields a measure of strength of sex role identifica-

tion, yielded significantly higher scores for males than for

females. The fact that Draw-A-Child scores were higher than

either Draw-A-Man or Draw-A-Woman indicates that subjects at
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this are still operating from an egocentric cognitive perspec-

tive. In addition, this fluctuation across the three scales, was

more marked for male subjects, suggesting a more specific differen-
\ ----______

tiatio in sex role orientation for them. The similar scores
-___

-__

across he three scales for female-subjects may indicate the de-

velopment of a more generalized "people" social-.perspective.

Alt Rough the results indicate differentiating sex role

orientati\ at this age, the relationship of sex role identifi-

cation to\moral judgment was not significant. Two explanations

can be offered for this finding. It may be that no relationship

was observe\d in this study becaude sex role identification has not

\
yet been fu ly incorporated by age nine. More plausibly, Piaget's

scale may no be able to discriminate between instrumental and

orientations. This different orientation has been

incorporated into Kohlberg s model at the Conventional Level.

expressive

Kohlberg' ta e Three classification includes individuals who

reason from an mpathic "feelings" orientation while. Stage Fout7-

individualS reas n from an instrumental, laW and order orientation

Differences on the Parent Identification scale in the expected

direction

fication was

suggest thatthis test was a valid measure. Parent identi7

clea ly ObServed at thiS,dge. :The relntionShip between

father ident

Johnson, and

the possible

fiCat'

Freud

significance:

on and moral judgment tended to support Fry,

However, more subjects are needed to investigate
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incorporated into Kohlberg s model at the Conventional Level.
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Kohlberg's t

reason from an empathic "feelings" orientation.while.Stage Pout--
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individuals reason froman instrumental, laW and order orientation:.

classification includes individuals who

Differences on the aParent Identification scale in the expected

direction suggest

fication was clea

father ident ficat

and Freud

signif

Johnson,

the possible

that.this test was a valid measure. Parent identi7

ly ObServed at this age.. The reIntionahip between

on and: moral judgment tended to support Fry,

subjects are needed to investigateHowever, more

f thia:relationthip. The Sample was notcance
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large enough to compare high father identified males and fektales

or high mother identified males and females. It would. appear

be'useful to explore this relationship_developmentaIly including

earlier and later ages.

An interesting finding in the present study is the.appearance

of significantly higher moral judgment scores from theOhild's

own perspective (self) than from the, perspective of either father

or mother with the lowest scores. being from the perSpective.of

mother. It is possible that children are aware of the intention/

consequences discrepancy at a very early age. However, their good

intention/high consequence acts are reacted to with greater anger

especially, by the thother who would'more often be gpresent when, an

accident occurs. These results suggest that the child perceives

the mother at a "lower" level of moral,judgment. The same finding

was observed on the relationship between parent identification and

moral judgment. The lowest mean score was for high mother identified

subjects from the perspective of mother.

Further research is needed to explore the, differences suggested,

in the present study, particularly the suggested relationShip

between parent:identification and moral judement. If there is

a relationship.between moral judgment and differing sex role orien-

tations, it appears that only a developmental study utilizing a-

more discriminative scale will successfully clarify the issue.

The study points to the possibility that sex differences as pre-
,

rvionSly,rePorted are due to factoriotherthan' "maleness"'

-ox "femaleness ''
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Reference Notes

17 Personal communication reported by M.Y. Holland, Washington,

D.C., September, 1981.

2. Moral Development: A Critique. Paper presented by Ruth Oakes
71

at the Missouri Academy of Science, Social Science Symposium,

April, 1976.
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